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My Weekly Preview (MWP) has 
transformed print media on the Sunshine 
Coast by delivering the region’s only high 
quality news magazine, FRESH every 
Friday. Capturing the essence of this 
dynamic part of South-East Queensland, 
MWP aims to inform, educate and 
surprise the local community and visitors 
alike. 

No other publication on the Coast comes 
close to MWP’s massive distribution 
figure of over 61,000* copies delivered 
FRESH every Friday.
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Exceptional quality:
Hands down the best in the market, the 
printing process and gloss paper stock 
display advertising messages in the 
highest quality while remaining affordable 
to the business community. The 
magazine is home delivered in a sealed, 
biodegradable plastic bag every week, 
ensuring your advertising messages 
reach their intended audience.    

75% female
47% own their property 
36% have a mortgage
61% are employed
52% earn over $80k

WHO IS THE MWP READER? HOW DO MWP READERS SPEND THEIR TIME?

62% are planning a 
holiday in Australia
53% are planning a 
holiday overseas

*CAB Audited

*Independent Survey, March 2017

40% are p lanning 
to buy or sell a car 
within the next  
2 years

THE FRESHEST WAY TO MARKET YOUR 
BUSINESS ON THE SUNSHINE COAST

100% locally owned
Fed up with the monopolistic attitudes of 
the multinational media companies within 
the region, in 2008 a bunch of local 
business people and four local publishers 
combined to create one of the best home 
delivered free publications of its type in 
the country.
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Dominant age 
group is 40-69

75% Walking
28% Art & Craft

13% SUP

14% Surfing

25%  Fishing & 
Boating

19%  Team Sports

46%  Gym + PT

22% Cycling

70%

27%
of respondents use the 
services of a financial  
planner

of respondents own 
investments in either  
property or shares



My Weekly Preview has always set the benchmark 
for publications on the Sunshine Coast, and it’s now 
taking your reading and advertising experience to 
a whole new level. The stylish new look and feel is 
equal to any magazine in the country, and the new 
sections provide even greater variety which means 
more opportunities for you.

Put simply there is more reading. People will pick 
it up a couple of times a week, there are more points 
of interest, and every page is designed to keep reader 
interest longer, which means more time to absorb 
your advertising message and that will deliver even 
better results for your MWP budget.

MY MOTORING
Motoring will continue to 
set the benchmark with 
quality car reviews and 
all the latest news on 
everything on four wheels.A
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FROM MILD TO WILD
Peter Atkinson from AAP reviews the XXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXX

PREVIEW
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MY PROPERTY
My Property Preview 
remains a must read with 
in-depth analysis of the 
industry, helpful tips on 
buying, selling or renting, 
comprehensive listings, 
upcoming auctions and all 
the latest on what’s sold.

PREVIEW
PROPERTY

WARANA 
WONDER

SEE PAGE 48>

MY STYLE
My Style is bigger and 
better with all the tips, 
fads, outfits and looks. No 
fashionista will leave home 
without reading this section.

MY STYLE

TREND texture
Look outside the fashion box & be inspired by 

these colourful patterns & unqiue textures.

love
WE

metallic
Glamour plus 

bag $59, 
Think Pinq

Foil faking it 
drape vest 

$119, Gingers 
Boutique 

Sacha drake 
Cinema Messina 

top $199 & 
Armando skirt 

(black quilt) 
$199 

Soul Diva
Paper 

shadow by 
dog star 

makara dress 
$289, Soul 

Diva

Pommie 
suede 
clutch 

$119, Soul 
Diva

Valley Eyewear ‘A Dead Coffin Club’ Limited edition 
leather sunglasses $345, h2 Vision Centres 

Fannie Faivre 
scarf $95, 
Soul Diva

Morgan Marks sweater $165, 
Soul Diva

Jendi felt hat 
$69, Yellow Oak 

Zoe 
Kratzman 

boot $265, 
Yellow Oak 

Created in Australia. Carter Bond is one of the 
first brands in the world to produce 

wood-finish acetate frames using natural 
styled materials in acetate that can easily be 
adjusted, providing a beautiful frame that is 

Carter Bond handmade timber look acetate 
frame $325, h2 Vision Centres

MY TIME
My Time is the ultimate 
entertainment guide 
for the Sunshine Coast, 
including artist and 
celebrity chef profiles, the 
best gigs, and Toddy’s 
unique take on the beer of 
the week. 

MY TIME Are you a cafe or restaurant owner, chef, grower, muso or venue? 
Send your news to: mytime@myweeklypreview.com.au

One of the biggest names in Australian 
music history, Peter Garrett, will headline 
at Maroochydore’s Solbar 
late next month.

GARRETT’S BIG COMEBACK

The Midnight Oil frontman will kick off his 
first ever solo national tour in July in 
support of his album A Version of Now. 

The tour will see Garrett and his band, 
The Alter Egos, play small clubs and 
theatres for the first time in more than 15 
years. 

“Getting up close and physical is what 
live performance is all about,’’ Garrett says.

“Being back on stage and playing these 
new songs will be a blast.”

He will be joined by bandmates Martin 
Rotsey from the Oils on guitar, Mark Wilson 
from Jet on bass and Peter Luscombe who 
has played with Paul Kelly and The Black 
Sorrows, while Rosa Morgan from Red 
Ghost will also join the line-up on 
keyboards.

Acclaimed blues rock singer-
songwriter Abbe May will be pulling a 
double shift on the tour, performing with 
The Alter Egos and opening 
each concert.

Peter Garrett will perform at the 
Solbar on July 30. Tickets on sale 
today, visit oztix.com.au.

It’s hard to go past chocolate for a sweet treat. 
This decadent dessert is sure to hit the spot. 
Demi Paterson from Paterson’s Cooking 
School shares her recipe for her Queen of 
Sheba cake.

Ingredients:
100g almond paste
4 egg yolks
50g icing sugar
3 egg whites
35g caster sugar
55g flour, sifted
15g unsweetened cocoa powder, sifted
25g unsalted butter

Method:
Preheat oven to 160°C. 
Butter and flour a 20cm round cake tin.
Place the almond paste and egg yolks in a 
bowl and beat to combine.
Add the icing sugar and continue beating 
until the mixture is smooth and light. 
Whisk the egg whites in a separate bowl, 
gradually adding the sugar, until the whites 
are smooth and shiny, forming stiff peaks. 
Blend in the almond paste mixture.
Carefully, fold in the sifted flour and cocoa 
powder.
Melt the unsalted butter over low heat 
without letting it colour and mix it into 
the batter.
Pour the batter into the prepared cake tin 

QUEEN OF SHEBA CAKE

and bake for 20 minutes.
Cool for 15 minutes before turning the cake 
out onto a rack.

Chef’s tip: Accompany the cake with 
assorted fresh berries. 

Sydney rock outfit Lepers & Crooks are set to send the 
crowd at Peregian Originals into a frenzy this weekend.

The five members, who began their career as a high 
school band, have quickly taken the nation by storm. 
Their 2014/2015 tour included more than 200 dates 
earning them a reputation as one of the hardest working 
up and coming bands in the country. 

Made up of vocalist Sam Baker, guitarists Pat Reuter 
Town and Alex Court, bass player Garreth Clavijo and 
drummer Damien Jones, their big sound is heavily influenced by classic rock but with a few 
mixed modern flavours that make Lepers & Crooks’ sound different than the average rock 
band. Joining the boys on the Peregian Originals bill is the Coast’s own folk performer Chris 
Flaskas, Brisbane’s Pat Tierney and local ‘50s inspired rock ‘n’ roll band The Hi-Boys.

In its 16th year, Peregian Originals is a not-for-profit event crowdfunded through raffles 
and event barbecues.

The free event is on June 12 with music kicking off at 1pm.

GET READY TO ROCK

If you think rugby league and the theatre don’t mix, think 
again. With plenty of hits, grunt, drama and singing, Rugby 
League – The Musical is making its way to the Caloundra 
stage. The Denis Carnahan production is filled with larger 
than life characters, melodrama and pantomime.

The singer and satirist stars in the live interactive musical 
video cabaret that features a blend of original songs and rock

RUGBY LEAGUE THE MUSICAL

PREMIUM EDITORIAL 
DESTINATIONS

REGULAR SECTIONS

Magazine

There is no other publication that offers such 
a diverse and pleasurable experience, you truly 
can get it all in one; extended feature stories, local 
news, socials, fashions, celebrities, profiles on locals, 
respected and sometimes controversial columnists, 
beauty and life advice, entertainment, motoring, , 
education, puzzles, TV guide.

Whatever your target audience, whatever you want 
to sell – we have it covered.

COVER STORY
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IT’S ALL ABOUT ME
Social media has contributed to a cult of narcissism that if left unchecked, could threaten the fabric of society.  WORDS: Richard O’Leary
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“Their core value above everything 
else is individuality – so ‘me’, 
basically. If it’s not good for me 
I’m not doing it”

“What these kids 
do, they fall over 
these vacuous 
people like the 
Kardashians. The 
whole narcissism 
thing is about 
the gaze of 
the camera”

COVER STORY

NEWS SUMMARY

Young ballet dancers will have the chance to 
hone their skills with a Queensland Ballet 
Dance Camp being held on the Sunshine Coast 
from June 27 to 30. Councillor Peter Cox says 
the workshop will be held at the Lake Kawana 
Community Centre and feature a junior 
program for ages five to 10 and a senior 
program for students aged 11 to 16. “The aim 
of the Queensland Ballet Dance Camp is to 
help raise community awareness about dance, 
and to reinforce the diverse technical and 
expressive skills of dance students,’’ he says. 

QLD BALLET TO HOLD DANCE CAMP AT KAWANA

POPULAR TV PRESENTER TO SPEAK AT EXPO
Horticulturalist and Gardening Australia 
presenter Sophie Thomson is one of 40 guest 
speakers booked for the Queensland Garden 
Expo, to be held from July 8 to 10 at Nambour 
Showgrounds. The event will feature more 
than 100 presentations including talks by 
Costa Georgiadis and Jerry Coleby-Williams. 
Event manager Marion Beazley says Sophie 
is a renowned speaker, author and 
naturopath. “As a strong advocate for 
sustainable gardening practices, growing 
organic food, cooking from the home 
garden… I have no doubt Sophie will bring a 
wealth of knowledge to the expo.” 

TIME TO THINK GREEN

Think green this weekend and 
celebrate World Environment 
Day. The annual Sunshine Coast 
WED Festival is now in its 37th 
year and organisers promise it 
will be bigger and better than 
ever. Held on June 5 from 10am 
to 5pm at Cotton Tree Park, the 
festival aims to inspire and 
educate people to live an 
ecologically responsible lifestyle 
while providing practical 
opportunities to get active in 
your community. 

NEWS PREVIEW

27 MILLION
There are an estimated 27 million slaves across the globe. It’s a figure 
that international not-for-profit organisation Destiny Rescue is 
working to eliminate. Destiny Rescue will bring its message to the 
Sunshine Coast when founder and CEO Tony Kirwan guest speaks at a 
Caloundra Chamber of Commerce breakfast on July 15. Kirwan will 
share the story of how he formed the charity group, with 10 per cent of 
ticket sales from the event to be donated to Destiny Rescue. 
Tickets are $45 for members or $60 for non-members. 
Visit caloundrachamber.com.au.

FLYING ACE TO SHARE THRILLING STORIES
The Flying Ace, Terry 
Schroder, will land at 
Maroochydore Library 
on June 9. Schroder, who 
is making a return visit, 
has been one of 
Sunshine Coast 
Libraries’ most 
interesting speakers. He 
will talk about his 
experience and 
adventures when flying for the Royal Flying Doctors Service in 
Queensland. Cost to attend is $7 and includes light refreshments. The 
event is at 5.30pm. Bookings are essential, phone 5475 8989.

NEWS SUMMARY

NEWS REVIEW

95 PER CENT
Sunshine Coast Council’s Kids in Action program has been named 
as a finalist in the 2016 UN Association of Australia World 
Environment Day Awards. Funded by the Environment Levy, Kids 
in Action is one of four local government sustainability initiatives 
competing for top spot in the awards. Environment portfolio 
councillor Jenny McKay says the council received outstanding 
survey results from past participants. “When they were surveyed, 
95 per cent of the children who attended the 2015 program said 
they wanted to protect the environment more.” The winner will be 
announced at a presentation dinner in Melbourne on June 6.

Sunshine Coast Council has partnered 
with Moreton Bay Regional Council, 
Regional Development Australia 
Moreton Bay, Growcom, the Queensland 
Strawberry Growers Association and the 
Food and Agribusiness Network to 
deliver The Sweetest Job campaign. 
Councillor Steve Robinson says the 
campaign aims to increase local 
employment opportunities. The two 
local regions represent 80 per cent of 

Queensland’s strawberry production, with growers employing between 6000 
to 8000 pickers and packers through August and September.

SCORE A SWEET JOB FOR YOURSELF

RARE EXHIBITION WILL DELIGHT
A sea of paper butterflies and a garden of 
delicate, embroidered Australian plants have 
filled Caloundra Regional Gallery with the 
opening of two new exhibitions Flora non 
Evidens and Papillon. Flora non Evidens, a 
unique installation by award-winning textile 
artist Karen Richards and Papillon, created by 
local artist Kim Schoenberger, will be on display 
at the gallery until July 3. Sunshine Coast 
councillor Rick Baberowski says these 
exhibitions are unlike anything gallery visitors 
may have experienced before. 

KEEPING IT PRISTINE

Sunshine Coast Council, Moreton 
Bay Regional Council and more 
than 30 other stakeholder groups 
were last week announced as 
finalists in the 2016 Healthy 
Waterways Awards for their 
collective efforts to protect 
Pumicestone Passage. 
Environmental portfolio 
councillor Jenny McKay says the 
partnership was formed to 
implement the Pumicestone 
Passage and Catchment Action 
Plan in response to declining 
ecosystem health in the Passage: 
“The network has improved 
water quality, restored waterway 
habitats and promoted the 
values, understanding and 
sustainable use of the catchment 
and waterways.” 
The winners will be announced 
on July 8. 

VOTE FOR COAST’S BEST BUSINESSES
The best of the best in the Sunshine Coast’s 
business community are gearing up for this 
year’s Business Awards, which were officially 
launched last week at Novotel Twin Waters 
Resort. Community, business owners and 
staff members are urged to nominate 
someone they think stands out from the 
crowd as a leading local business. Categories 
include business sector awards, tourism 
sector awards, excellence awards for key 
aspects of business performance, an overall 
business of the year, individual awards and 
the prestigious Hall of Fame. Winners will be 
announced on November 12. 

Yellow Gum by Karen 
Richards.

LOCAL NEWS
PROFILE

ACTION JACKSON
Mooloolaba surf lifesaver Jackson Doolan has been plucked from obscurity and thrown into the international spotlight as one of the new recruits for 

the 2016 season of Channel 10’s hit show Bondi Rescue. Words: Leigh Robshaw

J
ackson Doolan can’t believe his luck. The 23-year-old 
surf lifesaver from Mooloolaba moved to Sydney in July 
last year to study marketing at Macquarie University 
and be closer to his girlfriend, Katherine. When he 

applied for a part-time job as a surf lifesaver with Waverley 
Council, he never imagined in his wildest dreams he’d be 
starring in Channel 10s popular reality show, Bondi Rescue.

“There were a lot of applications and it all came down to 
a fitness test we did in September,” he says. “I did quite well 
and I was put on as a lifeguard at Bondi. I wasn’t aiming to be 
on the show, I just wanted to find some work while I was 
studying. I did three months and then pretty much found 
out they were going to start filming for Bondi Rescue in the 
middle of December.

“I’m pinching myself about it. My friends telling me I’m a 
TV star doesn’t really make sense. I’m just a normal guy from 
the Sunshine Coast trying to get by in the big smoke. It’s 
been the best experience of my life, I’m having so much fun 
and I’ve made a lot of friends. I’ve become good friends with 
a lot of the more experienced lifeguards. We’re good mates.”

As a Nipper at Alexandra Headland and a competitor in 
the Australian Surf Life Saving Championships up to the age 
of 19, Doolan grew up watching Bondi Rescue.

“I idolised a few of the lifeguards on the show and I 
remember thinking, damn it would be cool to be on that 
show – and now I’m mingling with some of those people I 
idolised five or ten years ago. I was quite shy when I first 
moved down here and first got put on the show. I was sitting 
with guys I thought were somewhat celebrities and before I 
knew it they were my workmates. 

“All the boys took me in and they’re the most down-to-
earth guys you’ll ever meet. When I walked in I thought there 
might be a few egos getting around, but they’re just nice 
people who are helping the community and were lucky 
enough to get a show like Bondi Rescue.”

Bondi is not only Australia’s most famous beach, it’s also 
one of the most dangerous. Founded in 1907, it claims to be 
home to the world’s first official surf life saving club. With up 
to 40,000 people on the beach on a busy day, many of them 

tourists with no knowledge of the conditions and the unseen 
hazards, the lifesavers have their work cut out for them. It’s 
perfect fodder for the reality TV show, which is screened in 
100 countries and is even more popular overseas than it is 
here.

“I did a rescue with one of the bosses, Dean,” says 
Doolan, recalling a particularly dramatic moment. “We were 
patrolling between the flags and a large sandbank collapsed 
and created a flash rip off the side of the flags, and about 30 
people found themselves in trouble. It was just Dean and I 
down there. People were terrified, they were getting taken 
out to sea in a strong rip. They couldn’t quite understand 

what had happened; one minute they were standing there 
and the next minute they were getting swept out to sea. 
Dean and I were just going for it. We had about two minutes 
to get them out and went in and out five times each on our 
boards. It was exhausting.”

Doolan fell victim to the dangerous conditions himself 
while patrolling a neighbouring beach and has only recently 
recovered.

“Halfway through the season I cracked my ribs 
performing a rescue at Tamarama. I rolled my board when 
there was a big swell on. My board slipped and I ended up 
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FACE TIME
Channel 7 newsreader Jo Desmond turned down the job of a lifetime interstate to settle down on the Sunshine Coast and raise four sons.

FIRST JOB? 
Hairdressing apprentice with Stefan Hair Fashions.

WHAT ARE YOU CURRENTLY WORKING ON? 
Two major projects at the moment. The first is an alumni 
selection criterion for USQ [University of Southern 
Queensland] as I was nominated for professional alumni 
2016. The second, I am undertaking my Diploma of Training 
Design and Development.

YOUR FAMILY INCLUDES. . .  
Husband Scott who works for Qantas Airways, daughter Erin 
works at Australia Zoo (head dingo trainer).

DO YOU HAVE A NICKNAME? 
Shaz – I really only get called Sharan at home or amongst 
friends, when I am in trouble.

FIRST CAR? 
Vauxhall (showing my age now).

FAVOURITE BOOK? 
The Great Gatsby and Pillars of the Earth. I know it sounds 
boring, but both are excellent books. 

FAVOURITE SONG? 
Eagles – any song.

BEST ADVICE YOU’VE BEEN GIVEN? 
When I was an apprentice, Stefan gave this advice to me and 
it has stuck with me ever since: To never give up, and always 
be kind considerate and treat others with empathy and 
respect as it will always come back to you threefold. 

HOW LONG HAVE YOU LIVED HERE?
Twenty-five years. I live at Kawana.

WHY DO YOU LIVE HERE? 
Lifestyle. 

FAVOURITE PLACE ON THE COAST? 
Caloundra area and the Glass House Mountains. 

IF YOU COULD CHANGE ONE THING ON THE 
COAST WHAT WOULD IT BE? 
Congestion on roads – look at long-term planning and 

infrascture for our increasing population. Everyone wants to 
live on the Coast, and why wouldn’t they?

WHERE DO YOU TAKE VISITORS WHEN THEY 
COME TO THE COAST? 
Caloundra to watch sunsets at Bulcock Beach. 

BEST DAY IN YOUR LIFE? 
Hard question, as I have had a few actually. One that springs 
to mind is seeing my daughter as primary school captain 
and then as high school captain. Very proud parent 
moments. 

CAN YOU NOMINATE A DAY IN YOUR LIFE 
THAT TURNED OUT TO BE A TURNING POINT?  
A turning point in my life was flying to Sydney, over 35 years 
ago now, to have my first interview with Qantas as an 
international flight attendant. Qantas changed my life and 

gave me a different perspective on life, culture and people; 
all of these have helped shaped my perspective on living.

YOUR GREATEST REGRET? 
I don’t live by any regrets, I strive to always do the best I can 
do, be the best person I can be, and make the most of any 
situation.

WHAT ACHIEVEMENT ARE YOU MOST PROUD 
OF? 
Achievements as a hairdresser – winning multiple 
hairdressing awards with Stefan Hair Fashions. 
Achievements in my educational arena – achieving two 
masters, one in education and one in training. Education 
was a research degree, so a PhD, may be around the corner 
– well in the next 10 years maybe. But my most recent 
achievements, in which I am proud to represent hairdressing 
and TAFE Queensland East Coast, include Regional/State 
Qld Training Awards 2015 Trainer or Teacher of the Year, 
runner up at Australian Training awards, and nominee for 
2015 Sunshine Coast Citizen of the Year – all very humbling. 

YOU ARE HAPPIEST WHEN? 
Seeing a student outside of TAFE Queensland East Coast, 
who is now a salon owner/apprentice and remembers their 
great time at TAFE hairdressing. Also, when I am at the gym 
doing RPM at 5:45am.

WHAT FRUSTRATES YOU THE MOST?  
Never enough hours in a day, especially on the weekends.

HOW DO YOU DEAL WITH YOUR 
FRUSTRATIONS? 
Effective time management – and balancing work/life. 

IF YOU COULD TELL YOUR 18 YEAR-OLD SELF 
ANYTHING WHAT WOULD IT BE?  
Stay focused and use empathy towards others daily. Also to 
exercise that little bit harder as after 50, you can’t just eat that 
extra ice-cream and pizza then run it off in the morning. 
Hahahaha.

TEA OR COFFEE?
Tea – with a teaspoon of milk.
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THE WASHING
CAN WAIT

Sami Muirheadreriatem experum essitat 
moditatemque qui omnim restrum quiam, u.

LOSING 
STREAK

Nugget has some advice that will get 
the Brisbane Lions back on track in no time.

Sami Muirhead is a radio announcer, blogger and commentator.
For more from Sami go to twomadrabbits.com or you can hear her on Mix FM. Nathan ‘Nugget’ Dell is a sports fanatic who you can hear more from on Zinc 96.1.

MY OPINION
MY BODY

Elle Macpherson says the secret to looking 

good in her 50s is nurturing, rather than 

punishing, regimes.

The Aussie supermodel focuses on 

maintaining loving relationships, laughing 

and staying hydrated.

“I’m a lot gentler with myself now –no 

strict regimes,” she told Allure magazine. “I 

don’t believe in extremes. My exercise is 

moderate, 45 minutes of doing something 

outside in nature every day. And no strict 

diets. I don’t look at the number on the 

scale, I am more concerned with how I feel. 

I want to be energised and feel strong.”

She also takes a daily dose of The Super 

Elixir (from her own range of supplements) 

$145 from welleco.com.au. 

ELLE OF A WOMAN AT 52

Getting inked has become so socially acceptable, 
says McCrindle Research, that the percentage of 
Australian women with a tattoo now exceeds that of 
their male counterparts. According to the 
researcher, one in five Australian men (19 per cent) 
have one or more tattoos, but the proportion of 
females getting inked has risen to one in four – 24 
per cent. Design fashions have changed, too. The 
biggest growth in tattoo designs is for words or a 
phrase – 19 per cent – but images and symbols are 
favoured by 72 per cent of Australians. 

New research shows more Aussie 
women than men have tattoos Take care of 

your tatts
Brut Body Lotion Tattoo 

Builder protects the 
colour and brightness 

of new tattoos. Its 
anti-bacterial properties 

protect new tattoos from 
infection and it prolongs 

colour and definition, 
$9.99 from Woolworths.

TRY EYE-LIGHTING FOR AN INSTANT LIFT
Here’s an easy way to instantly brighten tired eyes – and you don’t have to be 
a makeup artist to pull it off. Eye-lighting is a makeup technique that gives 
your eyes a radiant glow by applying a shimmer eye shadow or highlighter 
to the inner corners of the eyes. Celebs who love eye-lighting are Jennifer 
Lopez, Zendaya and Gigi Hadid (pictured).

1.  Nude by Nature Touch of Glow Highlighter Stick, 
$24.95, Priceline.

2.  ModelCo Highlighting Trio, $22.00, Priceline, 
Woolworths, Coles, Target, Chemist Warehouse. 
3.  Essence Soo Glow Cream to Powder Highlighter, 

$5.75 from Priceline and Target.

If you suffer from dry skin during winter, a 
good hydrating foundation is essential for 
your makeup bag. Just like the seasons, 
your complexion doesn’t stay the same all 
year round, so opt for a moisture-rich 
formula for a dewy glow.

Hydrating foundation

1. Smashbox Studio Skin 15-hour 
wear hydrating foundation, $63.00 
from mecca.com.au.

2. Clinique Dewy Smooth Anti-Aging 
Makeup SPF15, $50.00 from Myer 
and Terry White Chemist.

3. Bobbi Brown Moisture Rich 
Foundation SPF15, $70 from selected 
Myer and Mecca Maxima stores.

we love!
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MY BODY
My Body gives readers all 
the latest on how to look 
good with tips on the must-
have products, how to use 
them, and what’s hot and 
what’s not.
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MY RENOVATION
The renovation industry on the Sunshine Coast 
is big business and accounted for the majority 
of residential building activity in 2016. Published 
monthly, and the only publication of its type, 
My Renovation is distributed to 54,000 homes 
across the region and is a must if your business is 
targeting the many thousands of home renovators.
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DIGITAL EDITIONS & MORE >> MYWEEKLYPREVIEW.COM.AU

CELEBRATE
YOUR GUIDE TO

CHRISTMAS AND 
NEW YEAR EVENTS

YOUR GUIDE TO THE FESTIVE SEASON
CHRISTMAS

MY CHRISTMAS
Now in its fifth year and published in late November, 
My Christmas is the quintessential guide to the 
Festive Season for the whole Sunshine Coast. 
Unique to MWP this publication details every major 
event, holiday fun, tips on the perfect Christmas 
lunch, a huge gift guide and much, much more.   

Your Time
Magazine

More than 4,800 people turn 65 
each week in Australia, that’s 
nearly one new baby boomer every 
two minutes – Your Time connects 
your business to that audience in 
your area.
The magazines unique blend of 
stories explores baby boomer’s 
to senior’s lifestyle, health, 
entertainment, finance, and 
includes the latest community 
news - the perfect platform for 
your business to maximise your 
advertising investment.

See separate Media Kits for full details on these special publications.

SUNSHINE COAST EDITION BRISBANE EDITION

ADVERTISING ENQUIRIES 0438 717 210 or 0413 855 855. sales@yourtimemagazine.com.au.  

FOR DIGITAL EDITIONS AND MORE yourtimemagazine.com.au.

DISTRIBUTION ENQUIRIES distribution@yourtimemagazine.com.au.

See separate Media Kits for full 
details on Your Time magazine.
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General Magazine

Bookings Wednesday 5pm  week prior

Material Thursday 10am week prior
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Bookings Friday 10am  week prior

Material Friday 12noon week prior

Complete material Monday 12noon week prior
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ONSERTS & INSERTS
Pristine ONSERT delivery on offer: 
In another marketing option unique to MWP, sales 
catalogues/brochures/flyers can be placed inside 
the weatherproof bag. As opposed to a traditional 
INSERT, this ONSERT method of getting a 
catalogue into the home is unmatched.  

Full page bleed adverts 
Bleed = 320mm x 285mm  
(includes 5mm bleed) 
Trim = 310mm x 275mm 
Live Type = 8mm in from trim 
Minimum is 5mm, however MWP 
recommends 8mm to ensure no  
live type is ever trimmed off.  
Please output without crop marks.
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BUSINESS & FINANCE

HEADLINE
HERE

Troy Derwin is from Ord Minnett 
in Buderim.

Troy Derwin is an Authorised Representative (no 
435773) of Ord Minnett Ltd, AFS licence 237121.  This 
article contains general fi nancial advice only and 
does not consider your personal circumstances; you 
should determine its suitability to you.  There are 
risks associated with an investment in an XTB and 
investors should note that it is not similar to a bank 
deposit and that there is a risk of capital loss.  Before 
acquiring a fi nancial product you should consider the 
relevant product disclosure statement.  Past 
performance is not a reliable indicator of future 
performance. Troy can be reached on 07 5430 4444.
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FAST FACTS

When you travel overseas mark your baggage as fragile 
– your luggage will be kept at the top which will mean 
it’s one of the fi rst bags to be released.

LIFE HACKS

“Of all possessions a friend is the most precious.” 
 Herodotus

QUOTE OF THE WEEK

BY THE NUMBERS

WORD OF THE WEEK
Rodomontade

[rod-uh-mon-teyd] − vainglorious boasting or 
bragging; pretentious, blustering talk.

BUSTING 
SOME 
MYTHS

DID YOU KNOW?

The number of people who die from snake 
bites in India each year.

15,000

The fi ve-second rule.

It’s not how long food stays 
on the fl oor – it’s how 
contaminated the surface is.

THE TOP 5 LARGEST KNOWN 
DINOSAURS
1. Amphicoelias 40 to 60m, 122 tonnes

2. Argentinosaurus 30 to 36m, 100 tonnes

3. Supersaurus 33 to 34m, 40 tonnes  

4. Sauroposeidon 28 to 34m, 60 tonnes

5. Futalognkosaurus 28 to 34m, 75 tonnes 

THE LIST

top5ofanything.com

Your left 
lung is 
smaller 

than 
your 
right 

lung to 
make 

room for 
your 

heart.
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MY OPINION
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ducilit atur?

Henis vite pori con perovidis estotaspel 
illum faccaec eaquas moluptate pa et que 
etur, tempore iuscit labo. Nemporecum 
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Sami Muirheadreriatem experum essitat 
moditatemque qui omnim restrum quiam, ut 

vellupta est, suntinctenda arum hitiis eos is

HEADLINE
HERE

experum essitat moditatemque qui omnim restrum 
quiam, ut vellupta est, suntinctenda arum hitiis 

eos is

Sami Muirhead is a radio announcer, blogger and commentator.
For more from Sami go to twomadrabbits.com or you can hear her on Mix FM. Nathan ‘Nugget’ Dell is a sports fanatic who you can hear more from on Zinc 96.1.
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LOVE PASTA? 
Banish the bloat by eating healthier versions of 
pasta that are gluten free and more nutritious, 

writes James Colquhoun from Food Matters.

P
asta tops the list when it comes to 
the world’s most versatile food. It is 
cheap, convenient, and tasty. But it 
tends to cause digestive troubles 

for many people. But what if it didn’t need 
to be that way? 

Have you ever been to Italy, eaten a lot 
of pasta, and noticed that you feel fine? 
However, when you return home, you notice 
that when you eat pasta you instantly bloat? 
This has a lot to do with the type of grain 
that is used, and how the pasta has been 
made. 

Traditional Sicilian pasta is made from 
locally grown durum wheat, which contains 
the nutrient-rich germ and bran. These 
authentic versions of pasta are handmade 
and eaten fresh the same day.

Western society commonly uses 
hybridised wheat that is far higher in gluten 
than traditionally grown wheat. The germ 
and bran are also typically removed during 
processing. We end up with high-gluten, 

preservative-filled, ultra-refined white 
pastas that are almost empty of nutrition. 
This modern pasta creates a lot of intestinal 
inflammation. 

Here are a few healthier options:
White rice pasta – It looks like wheat-

based pasta but it’s gluten free.
Chickpea pasta – It’s gluten free and is a 

great way to eat pasta high in protein.  
Brown rice pasta – Gluten free and 

containing very few ingredients, brown rice 
pasta is a high fibre, nutrient-rich, healthy 
go-to meal. 

Quinoa pasta – Quinoa is actually a 
seed, not a grain, and is also a complete 
protein, containing all the essential amino 
acids so it’s great for vegetarians.  

Buckwheat Pasta – It’s actually gluten 
free and has a mild taste and is similar 

Find out more at 
foodmatters.com.au.

MY LIFE
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My Weekly Preview is constantly 

increasing distribution in the Sunshine 

Coast growth corridor. We now have 

more than 350 strategically positioned 

pick-up points and the number 

keeps climbing, with more and more 

businesses across the Coast and 

hinterland joining the MWP team.

On average, MWP distributes 7000* 

copies per week via these highly visible 

outlets. This is in addition to our weekly 

home delivery of more than 54,000 

copies.

Pick-up locations include: 

• Newsagencies 

• Real estate offices 

• Accommodation/resorts  

• Cafés  

• Food stores 

• Clubs and pubs 

• Shopping centres

With over 61,000* copies of MWP 

delivered fresh every Friday, it’s no 

wonder we have the growth corridor of 

the Sunshine Coast covered for locals 

and tourists alike.
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MWP BULK DISTRIBUTION BY CATEGORY

IN ADDITION MWP BULK DISTRIBUTION BY SUBURB

Circulations Audit Board 

Over 61,000*
copies  
every Friday

Home delivery area  

Boundaries are indicative only 
and the bulk drop quantity and 
locations may vary from time 
to time.
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Landsborough
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Real Estate Offices 42 Newsagents 18

Cafes 16 Food Stores 25

Clubs/Pubs 23 Accommodation 68

Retirement Villages 18 Medical 5

Banks 12 Retail Outlets 28

Shopping Centres 7 Miscellaneous 90

*Includes additional press run-ons every week.

General Magazine

Bookings Wednesday 5pm  week prior

Material Thursday 10am week prior

Complete material Friday 12noon week prior

Property

Bookings Friday 10am  week prior

Material Friday 12noon week prior

Complete material Monday 12noon week prior


